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Abstract
This paper presents the results of the assessment phase of the project PRIMA (Pro-Active Incident Management), where the 
benefits, costs and risks of novel traffic incident management techniques are investigated. The project targets the enhancement of 
current state-of-the-art measures for handling incidents, i.e. road accidents, breakdowns and congestion, by recommending 
proactive techniques. To this end, modern technologies such as eCall, C2X or xFCD are assessed in terms of their potential to 
optimize the overall incident duration and response. Results are derived from a scenario-based assessment methodology involving 
macroscopic traffic simulations, traffic performance calculations and cost-benefit analysis. The work presented in this paper is 
being followed up by the development of practical guidelines and recommendations for traffic managers of motorways and primary
roads.
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1. Introduction
Non-recurrent events such as road accidents, vehicle breakdowns and extraordinary congestion – henceforth 
referred to as traffic incidents – affect travel times, safety and the environment, and also generate costs associated 
with these impacts. Therefore, road administrations must manage incidents in a safe and efficient manner. Typically, 
every country has its own traffic incident management regulations and strategies, but there is a need for transnational 
practical guidance to achieve an optimal balance of cost and risk factors. Furthermore, increased mobility and 
promising developments in information and communication technologies (ICT) open up new opportunities for 
handling traffic incidents. 
This paper presents the methodology and results of the assessment phase of the project PRIMA (Pro-Active 
Incident Management), which constitutes a part of the CEDR Transnational Road Research Programme 2013 „Traffic 
Management“ funded by Belgium-Flanders, Denmark, Finland, Norway, UK and the Netherlands. PRIMA targets the 
enhancement of current state-of-the-art Traffic Incident Management (TIM) techniques by introducing the idea of 
Pro-Active Incident Management with the following essential features: Anticipate, Prepare, Respond, and Monitor -
anticipate that something may happen, be prepared to respond efficiently when the situation requires it, and monitor 
developments to minimize secondary effects. To this end, existing and novel techniques applied to the phases of the 
TIM cycle (Discovery, Verification, Initial Response, Scene Management, Recovery and Restoration to Normality) 
are assessed in terms of their potential to optimize the overall incident duration, i.e. discovery, verification and 
response time, while maintaining the right balance of risks and costs for the road administrations. Based on the current 
best practice, as well as results from stakeholder consultations and a comprehensive literature review, a set of four 
representative incident scenarios has been determined to evaluate the performance, risks and costs of proactive TIM. 
Among others, proactive techniques assessed in PRIMA include incident discovery, verification and 
planning/response actions, e.g. by using Advanced eCall (emergency Call) or monitoring traffic states by analysing 
Floating Vehicle Data.
This paper contains two major parts. The first part synthesizes the findings of the best practice review and analysis 
of user needs that set the baseline for all further project activities. The second part is devoted to the assessment of 
proactive TIM techniques, which comprises a description of the performance indicators used, novel technologies 
assessed as well as the results from traffic simulations, feasibility and cost-benefit analyses (CBA). 
2. Literature review and stakeholder consultation
2.1. Previous CEDR projects on TIM
Under CEDR’s Strategic Plan 2009-2013, Tasks 5 and 13 reported on current and best practice in European Traffic 
Incident Management, using data from ten participating and a further nine consulted National Road Authorities 
(NRA). These Tasks reviewed existing procedural guideline documents including from UK, Netherlands and Norway, 
coordinated with the EasyWay ESG2 project (EasyWay 2012), focusing on the development of institutional and 
operational TIM capability through Network Maintenance, Operation and Management. In addition to final reports 
describing best practice and routes to achieving it (CEDR 2009, 2011a), a compact portable Aide Mémoire, structured 
like that issued by the English Highways Agency (now Highways England), was produced (CEDR 2011b). Some 
results of Task 13 are summarized by Steenbruggen et al (2012).
2.2. TIM outside Europe
In the USA, notwithstanding the activities of national bodies (FHWA 2010a,b, NCTIM 2002), TIM has been quite 
fragmented with responsibility divided between State or local authorities, as evidenced by recent and ongoing projects 
to define common performance measures (FHWA 2009, Transportation Research Board 2015). Primary objectives 
are reduction of clearance times and secondary accidents. In Australia, the national body Austroads has issued reviews 
and guidelines (Austroads 2007a,b), but actual implementation is the responsibility of individual states and territories 
(Vicroads in the State of Victoria was a contributor to Task 13). Austroads (2007a) states: “There is an emphasis to 
adopt a more pro-active approach to managing incidents, not only through in-house means such as service patrols, 
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incident response units, coordination of incident response/traffic management centres, but also to use policy and 
legislative tools to provide more powers to the responding agencies (quick clearance and authority to tow laws)”. 
Authorities elsewhere active in TIM include Dubai, Singapore, Hong Kong and Japan, all of which have dense, heavily 
trafficked networks, and in the case of Dubai a high accident rate. Practice varies depending on available technology 
and institutional responsibilities, with an emphasis on remote monitoring, traffic information and ITS, plus incident 
prevention.
2.3. Results of stakeholder consultation
PRIMA has consulted operators, government departments, consultants and police from 13 responding countries 
via web-form (Taylor 2015). In order to cast the net as wide as possible, 102 individuals in 56 organisations were 
approached. Of the 18 who responded from 15 different organisations, five represent Network Managers and eight
Network Operators, indicating a high level of responsibility for TIM. Nearly all responders are concerned with 
motorways, two-thirds with secondary main roads, and a similar proportion with critical points like tunnels, bridges 
and airports. The most critical incident types identified are those occurring before or early in peak periods, or involving 
Large Goods Vehicles (LGV), injury or weather impacts. The primary concerns in TIM are much as expected: initial 
detection and response times, the ability to estimate and reduce duration of the incident (FHWA: ‘incident clearance 
time’), the time to restore normal flow (FHWA: ‘roadway clearance time’), and accurate location of the incident. 
Secondary accidents are also a concern.
2.4. Novel technologies identified
Figure 1 ranks novel technologies that responders consider could contribute to TIM. Floating vehicle data (FVD) 
and cooperative systems together rank highly, with passive or conventional measures such as incident screens to 
discourage ‘rubbernecking’ and quick clearance also highly ranked. eCall is ranked somewhat lower despite many 
respondents planning to implement it in the future (in accordance with the EC Directive). Variable message signs and 
variable mandatory speed limits are widely used, but the TPEG automated messaging system so far has limited 
penetration. Most organisations have specific guidelines, but arrangements for logging data on incidents and for cross-
border cooperation are weak, suggesting a somewhat reactive approach except where multi-responder agreements and 
exercise arrangements exist. An earlier survey by Task 13 also found interest in data collection and information 
provision, ITS and cooperative systems, and quick clearance, together with identifying and treating black spots 
(though this needs to be approached cautiously because of the regression to the mean effect).
Fig. 1. Novel technologies or techniques proposed for use in TIM.
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2.5. Application of novel technologies and methods
There is perhaps a pattern in that network operators tend to favour measures they can have control over. Apart from
analysis of Floating Vehicle Data already mentioned, and automated image processing, other potential novel 
technologies for improved situation awareness include dynamic cooperative networks (SAFESPOT 2010), and 
acoustic disturbance monitoring (Pinchen et al 2014). Cooperative systems including some roadside infrastructure are 
identified as likely to be particularly effective at accurate incident detection (RAIDER 2013). PRIMA has no remit to 
address incident prediction, but deployment of measures, including some novel technologies, to prevent incidents 
could be considered part of pro-active TIM. However, the consultation has revealed particular issues affecting 
introduction of novel methods, including: no budget available, unknown benefits and difficulty integrating with 
existing traffic management systems or infrastructure, which would need to be addressed.
3. Assessment of proactive techniques
Traffic incidents reduce road capacity. During the discovery and verification phases the capacity reduction depend 
on the space that crashed or stranded vehicles or obstructions (e.g. loss goods) occupy. During those phases proper 
incident management can mainly affect the duration for the discovery and verification phase and ensure that the right 
resources are sent for the initial response and scene management. However, the reason for the capacity reduction 
cannot be dealt with until resources are at the incident scene. During the initial response and the scene management, 
incident management may both affect the capacity reduction (depending on number of lanes closed and towing 
strategy) and the duration of the phases. PRIMA both aims to assess novel technologies’ capabilities to reduce 
discovery, verification and initial response time and the effect of different TIM strategies during the scene 
management (e.g. quick clearance, use of incident screens, cross-over, etc.). An important input for this assessment is 
knowledge on the durations of incidents. Actual incident databases show that not only the duration of incidents is 
highly variable, and averages can be inconsistent between databases from similar networks, but it can also be hard to 
establish exactly what happened and when. This is a particular problem when trying to separate durations for 
discovery, verification, initial response, scene management and recovery. Databases often miss out significant 
information, such as the number of lanes blocked or available. PRIMA will recommend the data that should ideally 
be recorded.
3.1. Overall methodology
The assessment is conducted using a scenario-based approach. By using the information from the best practice 
review and the stakeholder consultation as basis, a total of four different incident scenarios were developed during 
a comprehensive workshop held with the project team. The main target was to get a large variety of scenarios and at 
the same time satisfy the desired requests from the stakeholder consultation. Most of the highest ranked incidents and 
technologies were covered in the developed scenarios. The four traffic incident scenarios (all considering motorways) 
are:
x Scenario 1: Car to car collision involving injury, before traffic peak
x Scenario 2: Unsafe road conditions due to adverse weather leading to congestion
x Scenario 3: Large Goods Vehicle stranded on a motorway 
x Scenario 4: Unpredictable congestion due to obstruction on a motorway, e.g. loss of load
Each Scenario definition is an internally consistent description of a phenomenon, sequence of events, or situation, 
based on certain assumptions and variables (factors). The use of the scenarios is in estimating the probable effects of 
one or more of the variables. Variable factors are added to these basic scenario definitions (e.g. traffic volume, 
operating speed), leading to a set of sub-scenarios, assessment of possible impacts, and a list of potential TIM 
techniques to be applied (e.g. quick clearance, use of incident screens, eCall etc.). The assessment is conducted in 
three different steps according to the flow chart in Figure 2. The feasibility of novel technologies for incident 
management was assessed in terms of how much the duration of discovery, verification and initial response can be 
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shortened. The amount of saved time is fed into the process of modelling and simulating the incident scenarios, which 
estimates the traffic performance (e.g. travel time delay and incident duration) for different incident management 
techniques. The effect on traffic performance and the estimated time savings are then used to estimate the risks and 
costs of the different incident management techniques given a specific incident scenario.
Fig. 2. Assessment methodology in PRIMA.
3.2. Qualitative assessment of novel technologies
A qualitative assessment was performed for selected groups of novel technologies applicable to TIM, reaching 
from ‘low-tech’ to ‘high-tech’ as given in Table 2. Performance indicators were specified, divided into quality 
indicators such as false alarm rate, discovery rate etc. and time-related indicators, which are:
x Discovery Time (࢚ࡰ): The time delay between occurrence and detection of an incident. An incident is detected, 
as soon as agencies (or a Traffic Management Center, TMC) become aware of the incident.
x Verification Time (࢚ࢂ): The time from when the TMC is first noticed to when the incident is verified. Incident 
verification is defined as the confirmation of the incidents exact location, and the relevant details. The 
verification step includes gathering enough information to dispatch the proper initial response.
x Initial Response Time (࢚ࡵࡾ): The time until first action forces arrive at the scene, covering the two parts of: the 
response team’s preparation delay, which is related to the response resource availability and incident type, and 
the travel time, which depends on the travel distance to the incident location and the traffic condition.
Some technologies provide the highest potential by interleaving different TIM phases. Hence, although the single 
discovery and verification time remains unchanged, the overlapping of the phases enables time savings. This is 
reflected by the introduction of ݐ஽&௏ and ݐ௏&ூோ . For all these time-related performance indicators, a 4-level 
classification was defined (see Table 1). 
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Table 1. Definition of time categories and color codes for the assessment of technologies.
TIM Phase Symbol Low Time Medium Time High Time Very High Time
Discovery Time (Accident and Breakdown) ݐ஽ < 10 sec 10 sec < t < 1 min 1 min < t < 5 min >= 5 min
Discovery Time (Congestion) ݐ஽ < 1 min 1 min < t < 5 min 5 min < t < 15 min >= 15 min
Verification Time ݐ௏ < 1 min 1 min < t < 3 min 3 min < t < 10 min >= 10 min
Initial Response Time ݐூோ < 5 min 5 min < t < 10 min 10 min < t < 30 min >= 30 min
Overlapping of TIM Phases:
Discovery and Verification ݐ஽&௏ < 5 min 5 min < t < 10 min 10 min < t < 15 min >= 15 min
Verification and Initial Response ݐ௏&ூோ < 5 min 5 min < t < 10 min 10 min < t < 30 min >= 30 min
The lower and upper bounds of the classes are derived from previous projects and literature (RAIDER 2013, CEDR
2011a). The assessment results, i.e. amount of time savings for each technology category, are given in Table 2. 
Possible time savings in the first phases of traffic incident management by using novel technologies are based on 
technical capabilities and the quality of data and information. Therefore, the assessment of technologies includes 
considerations on information quality, such as discovery rates and false alarm rates. For the verification phase, quality 
is assessed by location accuracy and the capability to estimate injury severity or number and type of vehicles involved. 
Table 2. Assessment results with color-coded time categories for the relevant TIM phases and scenarios.
Scenario 1 Scenario 2 Scenario 3 Scenario 4
Technology category Det. Ver. I.R. Det. Ver. I.R. Det. Ver. I.R. Det. Ver. I.R.
Citizen Report (partial and draft Information) e.g. by calling or by apps <- tD&V -> <- tD&V -> <- tD&V -> <- tD&V ->
Professional Report (full and reliable Information), e.g. police on site <- tV&IR -> NA <- tV&IR -> NA <- tV&IR -> NA <- tV&IR ->
Cross-sectional Traffic Data Measurements, e.g. loop detectors, Radar NA NA NA NA
Sectional Traffic Data Measurements – overall, e.g. ANPR, Bluetooth NA NA NA NA
Sectional Traffic Data Measurements –single veh., e.g. ANPR, Bluetooth NA NA NA NA
Vehicle-based (Trajectory) Data Measurements, e.g. (x)FCD, C2X
Video Monitoring (visual , CCTV), e.g. road operator via CCTV NA NA NA
Vehicle-based Information Report, e.g. eCall, bCall, Apps) <- tD&V -> NA NA NA NA NA NA
Video Incident Detection System (VIDS), automatic via image processing
Abbreviations: NA… not applicable; Det. … Detection, Ver. … Verification, I.R. … Initial Response
Since an early detection of injury severity is crucial to improve emergency response, PRIMA includes a feasibility 
study on how the eCall technology can be advanced towards automatic injury verification at a crash. The main concept 
is that future vehicles will be equipped with a (personalized) real-time human body simulator capable of simulating 
injury mechanisms and estimating injury risk and severity using the on-board measured accelerations. The study shows 
that for 3 different frontal crashes with three different levels of thorax injury, a promising predication of the injury 
level can be made. Note that in this study a general seat belt system is used and the crash pulses are estimated since 
this information was not available. When the actual seat belt system and measured crash pulse are used, the predication 
will become more accurate. Although promising results are achieved, future work is needed including more accident 
cases and expanded towards more injury mechanisms and severities.
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3.3. Modelling and simulation of incident scenarios
The traffic performance when applying different scene management techniques are estimated using a version of 
the Cell Transmission Model (CTM-v) developed by UC Berkeley in the Mobile Millennium project (Bayen et. al. 
2011) in combination with a deterministic queue model. The CTM-v is a first-order macroscopic traffic flow 
simulation model founded on velocity-based partial differential equation consistent with the classical LWR model 
(Lighthill and Whitham, 1955; Richards, 1956).
Incidents and incident management may induce that one or several lanes (or the shoulder) are blocked or closed, 
respectively. Blocked lanes imply a reduction of road capacity, firstly due to the loss of a lane and secondly due to 
lower capacity for the remaining lanes due to drivers’ cautiousness and curiosity when passing the incident. There are 
few empirical investigations of capacity reduction at incident sites, the ones that seems to be most complete is the 
capacity reduction factors presented in the Highway Capacity Manual (HCM, Transportation Research Board, 2010). 
Based on this capacity reduction, the capacity utilisation was derived as given in Table 3.
                                                  Table 3: Capacity utilisation for different number of lanes blocked or shoulder disabled
                                                  (based on Transportation Research Board, 2010)
Lanes on 
motorway
Shoulder 
disabled
Shoulder 
accident
Number of blocked/closed lanes
1 2 3
2 95% 81% 70% 0% n/a
3 99% 83% 74% 51% 0%
The CTM-v model is based on a hyperbolic-linear velocity function, see Bayen et al. (2011) for further details. As 
in HCM 2010 (Transportation Research Board, 2010) it is assumed that the critical density (density at capacity flow) 
does not vary depending on the capacity utilisation at the incident site. This results in density-flow relationships as 
illustrated in Figure 3. This implies that the free flow speed and the speed at capacity decreases with a lower capacity 
utilisation, i.e. the drivers on the motorway will pass an incident site on a three lane motorway with two lanes blocked 
at a lower speed than when passing an incident site with one lane or the shoulder blocked. 
Fig. 3. Density-flow (left) and flow-speed (right) relationships for different capacity utilisations.
To simulate the incident scenarios, the model must also be fed with durations for the discovery, verification, initial 
response, and scene management/recovery phases. The durations were estimated based on data from the Netherlands 
presented in CEDR (2011a). The Dutch figures include minimum and maximum durations of different activities such
as discovery, TMC, police, tow away, etc. The effect on traffic performance for different TIM techniques varies with 
the travel demand. Since travel demand varies over the day it is of interest to study the effect depending on when the 
incident occur (e.g. before the peak, during the peak or just after the peak) or how the variation in travel demand look 
like (e.g. short and high peak or long and low peak). At incidents sites were all or a large part of the lanes are blocked,
the speed will drop drastically and drivers will experience extensive delays due to queuing. In such cases some drivers 
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will, if possible, try to divert from the motorway and find alternative routes to their destination. In this work we 
assumed no diversion in order to allow consistent comparison between the different techniques. 
Figure 4 shows results from simulations with the CTM for scenario 1, the car-to-car-collision scenario. Two 
different approaches are shown in the figure, the first one is a reference case called “do-minimum” implying closing 
all lanes during the scene management and the recovery periods. The second one corresponds to a quick-clearance 
approach in which a minimum number of lanes are closed so that the crashed vehicles can be moved to the shoulder 
and towed after the peak period (which in this case is between 6-9 AM). The figure shows the average travel time for 
a vehicle travelling the whole motorway section. A vehicle departing at 630 will experience about the double delay in 
the ‘do-minimum’ case compared to the ‘quick-clearance’ approach.
Fig. 4. Example of variation in average travel time depending on departure time from simulations of incident scenario 1 – car-to-car-collision 
when no incident appears or when incident occurs and applying a “do-minimum” approach or a quick clearance – close minimum of lanes and 
move crashed vehicles to the shoulder and tow during off peak.
In addition to the CTM simulations, a simpler but faster method based on deterministic queuing theory were 
developed. The queue model proved to be useful to conduct quick comparisons for different TIM techniques. The 
implementation needs to be enhanced if the model is to be used in operational incident management, but its simplicity 
for quick and generic estimates for TIM techniques makes it an interesting candidate as a supportive tool for incident 
management centres. CTM simulation has longer execution times but gives more detailed modelling of the traffic 
states. Also it can take on- and off ramps into consideration and capture travel demand variations in more detail. For 
more complex sites with recurrent incidents, a locally calibrated CTM would be a preferable decision support tool.
The frequency of secondary accidents varies with circumstances and traffic management, but English data indicate a 
range of one per 17-72 hours of queuing suggesting an average around one per 30 hours. Unless incident screens are 
employed, around 29% of incidents result in ‘rubbernecking’ or slowing down on the opposite carriageway. Some 
account is taken of this effect on capacity, although probabilistic flow breakdown is not modelled. Analysis of actual 
incident data shows that the duration of incidents is highly variable, and data are seldom sufficiently detailed to 
determine the exact sequence of events, and to separate response time, management time and recovery time, or to 
determine ambient traffic volume and lane availability. Therefore PRIMA will recommend the data that should ideally 
be recorded.
3.4. Cost-benefit analysis (CBA)
Because pro-active measures require long term investment (if only in procedures), CBA needs to be applied to 
a representative sample of typical incidents, hence the project has explored incident scenarios by simulation. Pro-
active measures can be global, like Advanced eCall or cooperative systems, area-based like Traffic Management 
Centres, signal systems or deployment of Traffic Officers, or more targeted like Incident Support Units (ISU) or 
towing facilities located near a site of high accident risk or impact, to enable rapid response and to speed up clearance. 
Every intervention will have an initial investment cost and a continuing maintenance or rental cost, and associated 
risks, which translate into uncertainties in CBA including:
x High variability and site-dependence of accident frequencies, plus ‘regression to the mean’
x Safety and morbidity risks associated with incident response (or the lack of it), including injury to responders and 
secondary accidents in the queue tail
x Operational risks of pro-active measures not working for whatever reason
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x Financial risks associated with investment in pro-active measures and new technology
x Uncertainty of value of time to be used for allocating cash value to delay
Accidents and their impacts are inherently sporadic, so the benefit-cost ratio (BCR) will be potentially higher where 
intervention is targeted rather than global. ‘Targeted’ here can mean deploying resources optimally at critical sites or 
to reach points where severe delays are more likely, because of enhanced accident risk or high ambient volumes or 
limited diversion possibilities. While more severe incidents tend to have longer duration, a factor of about three range 
between ‘fatal’ and ‘damage only’ found in one data set is much less than the factor of over 900 between their costs 
(DfT 2012). So, quick response and efficient intervention can be cost-beneficial for the larger number of minor 
incidents as well as the few major ones. However, with serious injuries there is a rule that a casualty should be assessed 
in the first ‘platinum 10 minutes’ and stabilised in the first ‘golden hour’, so a moral imperative for rapid response is 
already recognised.
The final report of Task 12 (CEDR 2012), which evaluated a number of current Traffic Management measures 
including TIM, provides some data on the costs of some interventions and facilities in various European countries. 
The benefit of an intervention depends on the assumed reduction of delay time and secondary accidentsThe effect of 
novel technology alone is assumed to be primarily on detection and initial response, but many motorways are already 
equipped with traffic detection systems, queue protection signals and CCTV. Adopting a conservative approach, 
potential benefit of €7.9K per km of carriageway per year is estimated, which still adds up to a substantial €48.1M per 
year on the English motorway network. Based on investment and operating cost estimates taken from the COBRA 
project, the overall benefit-cost ratio (BCR) of new technology is estimated at 1.13, although it could be as high as 
4.0. The benefit of eCall, specifically, may be less because it mainly impacts detection and has a high investment cost 
for national coverage, resulting in an estimated BCR of 0.56 (comparable with the UK DfT’s estimate of 0.52). For 
scene management techniques, where the major investment is likely to be provision and deployment of additional 
support vehicles and staff, while the potential time savings are greater because of the wide distribution of incident 
durations, of those scenarios modelled 48% deliver a benefit averaging €16.2K-€33.5K per km of carriageway per 
year depending on how precisely intervention is targeted, with an estimated BCR of 3.35 for quick clearance. While 
scene management costs will fall largely to road operators, much of the total cost of some technology systems may be 
incurred by road users, service providers and regulators, so the marginal costs to road operators of exploiting systems 
like eCall could be relatively small, raising their effective BCR for NRAs.
4. Summary and outlook
This paper has presented the methodology and assessment results of the project PRIMA, where the benefits, costs 
and risks of novel incident management techniques are investigated compared to conventional measures. 
A comprehensive literature review was followed up by a web survey to identify challenges and needs in traffic incident 
management. A set of four relevant traffic incident scenarios were derived from the survey responses, involving 
common response techniques and measures. Hence, a scenario-based methodology was chosen for assessing proactive 
techniques. A qualitative assessment of modern technologies such as eCall, cooperative systems or xFCD has been 
carried out, and macroscopic traffic simulations have been done to evaluate their effect on travel times and queue 
duration. Considerations for calculating benefit-cost-ratios for different incident management techniques have been 
discussed. Only a brief insight into the assessed data and results could be presented in this paper. All detailed 
assessment results can be found in the PRIMA deliverables to be published online. As a finding from the assessment 
exercise, the PRIMA team identified the following research needs:
x There is a need for more empirical data on capacity reduction for different types of lane and shoulder blockage. 
x There is a need for more empirical data on how many drivers divert from the road at different types of incidents, 
densities/queue lengths, etc. 
x There is a need for higher quality of incident databases in order to be able to separate response time, management 
time and recovery time and other significant information, such as the number of lanes blocked or available.
The work presented in this paper is being followed up by the development of practical guidelines and 
recommendations for traffic managers of motorways and primary roads. In the longer term, the project outcomes are 
expected to lead to safer and more efficient and automated strategies for handling traffic incidents as well as optimal 
integration of innovative and novel methods with existing traffic management environments.
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